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Here at Lowney's, we are very pleased to announce
that we have purchased Appleton Pest Control and
Lawn Assistance. We did not just purchase a great
company but we added a great employee, Corey
Wilbur. Corey has been in the industry for several
years and has been helping us here over the past
few years in his spare time. Corey brings a lot of
experience in pest control (rodents), mosquito and
structural (spiders etc.) spraying along with overall

lawn care expertise to the company. This gives our customers the ability to be able
to use Lowney's for all of their lawn maintenance, mosquito treatments and pest
control a single location. If you have any type of pest problems we can take care of
them with 1 call to Jeremy or Corey.

IN THE LANDSCAPE:IN THE LANDSCAPE:
Common-Uncommon I nsect s:Common-Uncommon I nsect s:

BrownBrown
MarmoratedMarmorated
Stink BugStink Bug
Like the typical fall
invading ladybugs
and boxelder bugs, BMSB spend their winter
indoors and leave in spring. Under high
populations, these bugs can release a stinking
odor from their dorsal scent glands and can
make indoor settings inhospitable. The bug’s
frass can stain walls and curtains. If these bugs
are squeezed or vacuumed, they emit a
stinking vapor that makes it challenging to
handle this bug.
Besides being an indoor nuisance bug, BMSB
can affect a wide range of outdoor landscape
and garden plants — pears, apples, peach,
raspberry, grapes, cherry, currant, field corn,
soybeans, dried beans, green beans, sweet
corn, pepper, tomatoes, okra, asparagus,
basswood, catalpa, silver maples, walnut,
roses, serv iceberry, v iburnum, butterfly
bush and honeysuckle.

IN THE LAWN:IN THE LAWN:
Diseases DiagnosisDiseases Diagnosis

Fairy  R ingsFairy  R ings
Occurrence: Anytime
Favorable conditions: 
Warm, wet weather;
significant thatch
accumulation
Hosts: All cool-season
lawn grasses
Symptoms: Type I: a ring or arc (up to several
feet in diameter) of lush, dark green grass
bordered by a band of dead turf, with or
without mushrooms; Type II: a ring or arc of lush
dark green grass with no band of dead turf,
with or without mushrooms; Type III: a ring or arc
of mushrooms with no band of lush green turf or
dead turf
Management: Lightly fertilize and routinely
core aerate lawns.

Summer PatchSummer Patch
Occurrence: Summer
Favorable
conditions: Hot, moist



CicadaCicada
More than 270 plant
species have been
reported as hosts for
cicadas. Some of the
tree species preferred
by cicadas include
apple, ash, beech, cherry, dogwood, hawthorn,
hickory, magnolia, maple, oak, peach, and
pear. In addition, preferred flowers, v ines, and
shrubs include arborv itae, black-eyed Susan,
grape, hollies, junipers, raspberry,
rhododendron, rose of Sharon, spirea, and
viburnum. 
Periodical cicadas can damage trees both
above and below ground. The most obv ious
damage is caused when cicadas lay eggs on
small twigs, leading to a splitt ing of twigs that
eventually causes death to the branches. This
injury is called “flagging”.

Zimmerman PineZimmerman Pine
MothMoth
Zimmerman pine moth
was first detected in
the US in 1879, and has
subsequently been
found and is
established
throughout the northern US east of the Rocky
Mountains. Austrian and Scots pines are
preferred hosts of Zimmerman pine
moth. However Eastern white and mugo pines
are also attacked. The larvae tunnel into new
growth causing shoot dieback, or into whorl
areas causing masses of pitch to form at the
wound site. Repeated attacks by the larvae
cause a weakening at the area of the
infestation and make the branches and trunk
susceptible to breakage. 

TentTent
Caterpi l larCaterpi l lar
In W isconsin, the
caterpillars begin
hatching in early
to mid-May. Webs
will become larger
as the caterpillars feed and grow. The
caterpillars are typically found on wild black
cherry trees, but they enjoy feeding on
crabapple and a few other species as well.
Although eastern tent caterpillar is native to

conditions; alkaline
soil and thatch pH
Hosts: Kentucky
bluegrass, fine
fescues
Symptoms: Ring-like patches of wilted turf up to
3 inches in diameter, similar to those of
necrotic ring spot (see above), and with rings
often merging into larger irregular patches
Management: Avoid excessive watering
during hot periods. Core aerate to promote
root growth and reduce compaction. Use
acidifying fertilizers to lower thatch pH to
below 6.5. 

Dollar SpotDollar Spot
Occurrence: Summer
Favorable
conditions: High
humidity; low nitrogen
Hosts: Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass,
fine fescues
Symptoms: Bleached patches ranging from a
few inches to a foot in diameter, with leaf
blades (inset) hav ing bleached, hourglass-
shaped areas
Management: Water deeply and infrequently
early in the morning to minimize prolonged
periods of leaf wetness. Apply nitrogen to
allev iate symptoms.

Red ThreadRed Thread
Occurrence: Spring
through fall
Favorable
conditions: Wet, cool
conditions
Hosts: Kentucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass,
fine fescues 
Symptoms: Irregular beige patches ranging
from a few inches to a few feet in diameter
(oftentimes merging into irregular patterns)
with red, thread-like filaments among the grass
blades
Management: Collect clippings when disease
is active. Maintain adequate nitrogen fertility.

LAWN APPLICATIONS:LAWN APPLICATIONS:



North America, they can cause significant
defoliation on native trees. The good news is
that even if the defoliation looks severe,
affected trees will typically send out a second
set of leaves as soon as the caterpillars finish
feeding.

TIDBITS of THIS 'NTIDBITS of THIS 'N
THAT:THAT:

Prov ide flat stepping stones in a sunny
spot where butterflies can bask to warm
their wings for flight.

Prune junipers, arborv itae, yews and
hemlock any time during late spring or
early summer.

For annual flowers, use a high-nitrogen
fertilizer until the plants are fully grown.
Once they are mature, switch to a high-
phosphorus fertilizer to promote blooms.

Weather has been a continual challenge in
2019. We had a heavy snow year that led into
a very wet spring and it looks like it will shift into
a very humid summer. This is leading to a lot of
challenges for tree and shrubs especially since
nothing really had a chance to dry out properly
this spring.

Maples are seeding heavily and much more
than “normal”, expect to see that across all
species this year.

No major insect issues we are seeing so far, but
again will be the year of disease and fungal
issues it appears. 

As for lawns, we have completed most of
round 2 applications, Mosquito and structural
sprayings for first round are done, grub
preventers are done, tree injections for
emerald ash borer, and others are done. Many
treatments require a fall application for the
following year, so call if concerned. Have you
noticed your leaves falling off of your crab
apple trees? If so, please stay tuned for our last
newsletter to let you know how to prevent this
in 2020.

Again, if you have any questions or concerns or
have any needs for structural spraying or pest
control problems, please let us know and we
would be happy to help.
Thanks for choosing Lowney's!

Jeremy

DEAR LANDSCAPEDEAR LANDSCAPE
COACH...COACH...

Q: My lilac hasn’t bloomed now in 3 years. The foliage



seems ok, but no flowers. What am I doing wrong?
A: There could be a couple causes for lilacs not blooming,
but generally it is because they were pruned too late in
the season or improperly. Lilacs set there buds soon after
they are done flowering in the spring for next year already,
so you want to get them pruned within a week or two tops
to ensure you aren’t cutting them off. In addition, lilacs
perform best on new and young growth, so doing a
renewal pruning every year where you are taking about
1/3 of the oldest stems out of the plant down to the
ground will help ensure no stems are more than 2-3 years
old. Other potential reasons for lilacs not blooming would
be too much shade, poor soil drainage or scale(especially oystershell scale).  

Get to Know Us - Featured Employee:Get to Know Us - Featured Employee:

Corey Wilbur
Lawn Care / Pest Control Specialist
** this was taken off of Appleton Pest Control website**

After working for a national lawn care and insect control
company, Corey Wilbur launched Appleton Pest Control in the
summer of 2016.

Then in 2018, Corey drew on his many years of lawn care experience and added Lawn Assistance
to his serv ices, re-branding his company to Appleton Pest Control & Lawn Assistance (APC&LA).
Corey saw how pest control and lawn care companies operated, and he was determined to
deliver more for his customers. “I run my business from a customer’s point of v iew,” says Corey. “If I
was the customer, I would want to hire a company that’s honest, reasonably priced, with good
serv ice.”
Corey has a bachelor’s degree with a major in HR Management and a minor in General Business.
Corey is certified by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection in
3.0 Turf & Landscape, 5.0 Aquatic & Mosquito, and 7.1 Structural Applications.
When asked what he likes most about prov iding pest control and lawn assistance, Corey smiles
and says, “it’s meeting new people and hav ing happy customers. It’s very rewarding to hear
customers say how happy they are to be pest-free and have a lawn they can be proud of.” When
not solv ing his customer’s pest and lawn issues, you’ll find Corey spending time with friends and
family camping, boating, golfing, or grilling. A lifetime learner, Corey enjoys continually learning
through academic reading.

Here are some examples of great projects we
are working on in 2019!! Please check out our
website at www.lowneyslandscaping.com to
see more projects from this year.



Connect with usConnect with us
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